Do the write thing essay

Do you know what violence is? It's a persons behavior involving physical force intended to hurt, damage, or kill someone. These days violence exist everywhere. You don’t have to be rich, poor, pretty, ugly, short, tall, black, or white to get killed. I hear people dying everyday on the news or kids fighting in school or a husband beating his wife. People are scared to walk alone at night with a bag alone. Parents are scared to let their kids hang out with their friend by themselves. People are not free because of violence. They know it’s just that easy for someone to hurt them or hurt their loved ones.

Youth violence and drugs has affected my life because it threatens my safety. Every time I am walking home from school I get scared if I’m by myself. I feel only feel safe when I’m inside my house and not outside in the bad world. Where kids any age can die. Youth violence have make me scared to be in school. Almost everyday you read or see on the news that violence has happen in a school and it’s always someone shooting. It really frightens me because these kind of things happen in places that you would never imagine. Youth violence and drugs has affected my life.

The causes of youth violence is mental issue. Sometimes when you hear someone did a crime in the news or news paper. You know that that person had to have mental issue because that crime had to be done by someone crazy and evil and a psycho. Some people that does bad things have mental issue. They can be killing someone without even caring because they think it’s fun. Another cause of youth violence is easy accessibility to hand guns. Its too easy for a kid
to get guns. If they want to kill someone it’s that easy for them to go buy a gun in a store. Those are the causes of youth violence.

What I can do for youth violence/ drugs is not going to help much. But what the president can do is. The president can take away all the guns. The only people that should be allowed to have guns are the police officers. That would really decrease all the deaths in Boston. It’s not right for anyone to just own guns. The person might be a killer. Even kids have guns now and that’s why all these people are dying these days. All these kids dying when it’s not their times. I think that’s how people are able to kill people that much.

Violence is a persons behavior involving physical force intended to hurt, damage, or kill someone. Youth violence and drugs has affected my life because it threatens my safety and make me scared when I’m in school. The causes of youth violence/ drugs is mental issue and accessibility to hand guns. What I can do about youth violence is not going to help much. But what the president can do is take away all the guns. The only people that should be allowed to have guns are police officers. Violence is bad and all we can do is not to be a part of it and stay safe.